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From leading experts in behavioral activation research
and clinical practice, this volume presents an empirically
tested approach for helping clients overcome depression
by becoming active and engaged in their own lives.
Behavioral activation is a stand-alone treatment whose
principles can be integrated easily with other approaches
that therapists already use. Guidelines are presented for
identifying individualized treatment targets, monitoring
and scheduling "antidepressant" activities -- experiences
that are likely to be rewarding and pleasurable -- and
decreasing avoidance and ruminative thinking. Rich
clinical illustrations include an extended case example
that runs throughout the book. Twenty-two reproducible
forms, worksheets, and tables can be downloaded and
printed in a convenient 8 1/2" x 11" size.
Imaginative Verfahren in der Psychotherapie Das Buch
beschreibt den planvollen Einsatz imaginativer Verfahren
in der Verhaltenstherapie. Innere Vorstellungsbilder sind
von zentraler Bedeutung für die Behandlung psychischer
Störungen. In der psychotherapeutischen Praxis erscheint
die Einbeziehung von Imagination und Phantasie vielen
Therapeuten und Patienten reizvoll, weil sie zu Kreativität
und emotional beeindruckenden Erfahrungen anregt. Dies
verführt aber oft auch zu wahllosem „Herumzaubern" mit
Vorstellungsübungen und hypnotherapeutischen
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Instruktionen. Im Buch wird gezeigt, wie sich imaginative
Methoden systematisch und gezielt in den
psychotherapeutischen Prozess integrieren lassen.
Praktiker finden hier konkrete Vorschläge für Übungen
und Hinweise zur Entwicklung individueller
Imaginationsanleitungen. Das Konzept stellt so eine
anregende und nützliche Arbeitshilfe für den
Therapiealltag dar. Der Inhalt (I) Theoretische und
praktische Grundlagen – (II) Imaginative Verfahren im
therapeutischen Problemlöseprozess – (III)
Störungsspezifische Anwendung imaginativer Verfahren.
Das Autorenteam Dr. Thomas Kirn und Dipl.-Psych. Liz
Echelmeyer arbeiten als niedergelassene Psychologische
Psychotherapeuten in freier Praxis. Dipl.-Psych.
Margarita Engberding arbeitet an der PsychotherapieAmbulanz des FB Psychologie an der Universität
Münster. Alle Autoren sind langjährig als Dozenten und
Supervisoren an staatlich anerkannten
Ausbildungsinstituten für Verhaltenstherapie tätig.
Abdominal pain is defined recurrent when it lasts for at
least 3 months and interferes with the child's normal
activity.
Behavioural experiments are one of the central and most
powerful methods of intervention in cognitive therapy. Yet
until now, there has been no volume specifically dedicated
to guiding physicians who wish to design and implement
behavioural experiments across a wide range of clinical
problems. The Oxford Guide to Behavioural Experiments
in Cognitive Therapy fills this gap. It is written by
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clinicians for clinicians. It is a practical, easy to read
handbook, which is relevant for practising clinicians at
every level, from trainees to cognitive therapy
supervisors. Following a foreword by David Clark, the
first two chapters provide a theoretical and practical
background for the understanding and development of
behavioural experiments. Thereafter, the remaining
chapters of the book focus on particular problem areas.
These include problems which have been the traditional
focus of cognitive therapy (e.g. depression, anxiety
disorders), as well as those which have only more recently
become a subject of study (bipolar disorder, psychotic
symptoms), and some which are still in their relative
infancy (physical health problems, brain injury). The book
also includes several chapters on transdiagnostic
problems, such as avoidance of affect, low self-esteem,
interpersonal issues, and self-injurious behaviour. A final
chapter by Christine Padesky provides some signposts for
future development. Containing examples of over 200
behavioural experiments, this book will be of enormous
practical value for all those involved in cognitive
behavioural therapy, as well as stimulating exploration
and creativity in both its readers and their patients.
The Adult and Pediatric Spine
Distinctive Features
How the Neurosciences Inform Effective Psychotherapy
Schema Therapy with Couples
Provocative Therapy
An Introduction to Modern CBT
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Increasing Psychological Well-being in Clinical and
Educational Settings
Das Standardwerk für die Ausbildung in der
Verhaltenstherapie erscheint in der dritten
Auflage. Band 2 wurde umfassend überarbeitet
und aktualisiert, einige Kapitel komplett neu
geschrieben – ohne jedoch von dem bewährten
praxisorientierten Grundkonzept abzuweichen.
Alle Bände stellen konsequent das konkrete
therapeutische Vorgehen dar und verankern die
Therapieverfahren in der klinischen
Grundlagenforschung. Der aktuelle Wissenstand
wird umfassend dargestellt, viele Fallbeispiele
lassen die Theorie lebendig werden.
Prizewinning novelist, feminist, and scholar Siri
Hustvedt turns her brilliant and critical eye
toward the metaphysical issues of
neuropsychology in this lauded, standalone
volume. Originally published in her collection A
Woman Looking at Men Looking at Women, The
Delusions of Certainty exposes how the age-old,
unresolved mind-body problem has shaped - and
often distorted and confused - contemporary
thought in neuroscience, psychiatry, genetics,
artificial intelligence, and evolutionary
psychology.
This comprehensive reference, edited by one of
the leading experts in the field, assimilates the
newest and most effective treatment techniques
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for the personality disorders. Each chapter is
written by leading scholars in the CognitiveBehavior, Humanistic and Integrative theoretical
models. In addition to a detailed case example in
each chapter, additional case studies are
integrated and used throughout.
How do the good become great? Practice! From
musicians and executives to physicians and
drivers, aspiring professionals rely on deliberate
practice to attain expertise. Recently,
researchers have explored how
psychotherapists can use the same processes to
enhance the effectiveness of psychotherapy
supervision for career-long professional
development. Based on this empirical research,
this edited volume brings together leading
supervisors and researchers to explore a model
for supervision based on behavioral rehearsal
with continuous corrective feedback.
Demonstrating how this model complements and
enhances a traditional, theory-based approach,
the authors explore practical methods that
readers can use to improve the effectiveness of
their own psychotherapy training and
supervision. This book is the 2018 Winner of the
American Psychological Association
Supervision & Training Section's Outstanding
Publication of the Year Award.
Psychology & Life
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Psychological Solutions to Mental Health
Problems
15 simple therapeutic interventions that have
maximum impact
Applications of the Unified Protocol for
Transdiagnostic Treatment of Emotional
Disorders
The Cycle of Excellence
Treating Trauma and Traumatic Grief in Children
and Adolescents
ASSIP – Attempted Suicide Short Intervention
Program
Part of the Oxford Psychiatry Library series, this
pocketbook provides a user-friendly introduction to
the diagnosis, etiology, and treatment of patients
with panic disorder.
When you are in a relationship with a critical
partner—someone who constantly blames you and
holds you to unrealistic standards—you may feel
picked apart, unworthy, and unhappy. You may start
to wonder if you’ll ever be good enough for your
partner. This guide can help you repair your
relationship by getting to the root of why your partner
criticizes you so that you both can build a more
loving and supportive partnership. Based in schema
therapy, The Critical Partner can help you gradually
change unhealthy relationship patterns and help
your partner move beyond the need to criticize.
Through a series of assessment quizzes and
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worksheets, you’ll learn what’s driving your
partner’s behavior and what makes you vulnerable
to critical attacks. You’ll also discover alternative
coping strategies for deflecting criticism and break
the long-standing conflicts that keep you from
moving forward as a couple. This book will help you
get to the root of the problem so that you can repair
your relationship and get the love you want.
In this book, internationally renowned contributors fill
a critical gap in the literature by providing an
overview of current work in the diagnosis,
assessment, and treatment of social phobia, the third
most common psychiatric disorder.
This book is designed to provide the first
comprehensive overview of research on the
acquisition and training of professional performance.
Band 2: Störungen im Erwachsenenalter - Spezielle
Indikationen - Glossar
Schema Therapy
A Practitioner's Guide to Healing Relationships
A Schema-focused Approach
Expositionen, Hausaufgaben, kognitive
Umstrukturierung, Emotionsfokussierung,
Verhaltensexperimente u.a
Development of Professional Expertise
Rollenspiel : mit E-Book inside und Arbeitsmaterial
The Schema Therapy Clinician’s Guide is a complete
clinical resource for psychotherapists implementing
schema therapy, group schema therapy or a combination
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of both in a structured, cost-effective way. The authors
provide ready-made individual and group sessions with
patient hand-outs. A unique resource providing readymade individual and group schema therapy sessions,
linked across schema modes, allowing clinicians to pick
and choose what they need or adopt a full integrated
individual and group program which can be delivered
over a range of treatment lengths from a six week
intensive program to a one year outpatient treatment
Approaches treatment by targeting maladaptive Schema
Modes rather than specific disorders, thus increasing
clinical flexibility and ensuring shelf life through changes
in diagnostic classification Provides step-by-step
instructions and tips for therapists, along with a wealth
of unique clinical resources including sample scripts,
handouts, session exercises, assignment forms and
patient materials Meets the current need for effective
clinical treatments that can provide tangible effects on
time and on budget
Neuropsychotherapy is intended to inspire further
development and continual empirical updating of
consistency theory. It is essential for psychotherapists,
psychotherapy researchers, clinical psychologists,
psychiatrists, neuroscientists, and mental-health
professionals. Profoundly important and innovative, this
volume provides necessary know-how for professionals
as it connects the findings of modern neuroscience to
the insights of psychotherapy. Throughout the book, a
new picture unfolds of the empirical grounds of effective
psychotherapeutic work. Author Klaus Grawe articulates
a comprehensive model of psychological functioningconsistency theory-and bridges the gap between the
neurosciences and the understanding of psychological
disorders and their treatment. Neuropsychotherapy
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illustrates that psychotherapy can be even more effective
when it is grounded in a neuroscientific approach.
Cutting across disciplines that are characteristically
disparate, the book identifies the neural foundations of
various disorders, suggests specific psychotherapeutic
conclusions, and makes neuroscientific knowledge more
accessible to psychotherapists. The book's discussion of
consistency theory reveals the model is firmly connected
to other psychological theoretical approaches, from
control theory to cognitive-behavioral models to basic
need theories.
Schema Therapy for Couples represents the first
practitioner guide to detail effective Schema Therapy
techniques in couple and relationship therapy. Shows
how the distinctive features of ST make it ideal for
addressing the cognitive and emotion-focused problems
typical in couple relationships Presents and integrates a
series of innovative tools and interventions such as
Schema Therapy with Needs versus Wants, Mode Cycle
Clash Cards, limited re-parenting visualization, and chair
work Authored by an international team of experts in
couples therapy and Schema Therapy
Recent conceptualization of anxiety, depressive, and
related "emotional" disorders emphasize their
similarities rather than their differences. In response,
there has been a movement in recent years away from
traditional disorder-specific manuals for the treatment of
these disorders and toward treatment approaches that
focus on addressing psychological processes that
appear to cut across disorders. These "transdiagnostic"
evidence-based treatments may prove to be more cost
efficient and have the potential to increase availability of
evidence-based treatments to meet a significant public
health need. Among clinicians, the Unified Protocol for
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Transdiagnostic Treatment of Emotional Disorders (UP),
developed by Dr. David Barlow and colleagues, is the
most recognizable and widely used transdiagnostic
treatment protocol with empirical support for its use.
Applications of the Unified Protocol for Transdiagnostic
Treatment of Emotional Disorders provides clinicians
with a "how to" guide for using the UP to treat a broad
range of commonly encountered psychological disorders
in adults. Each chapter covers a specific anxiety,
depressive, or related "emotional" disorder, and
important transdiagnostic processes are highlighted and
discussed in relation to treatment. Case studies are
employed throughout to illustrate the real-world
application of this unique cognitive behavioral protocol
and to instruct clinicians in the nuts and bolts of
assessment, case formulation, and treatment in
accordance with a transdiagnostic perspective.
Imagination in der Verhaltenstherapie
Handbook of Personality Disorders
The Critical Partner
Toward Measurement of Expert Performance and Design
of Optimal Learning Environments
Five Steps to Forgiveness
Principles of Therapeutic Change that Work
Neuropsychotherapy

For the first time this book provides a comprehensive
diagnostic for all different methods in psychotherapy.
Because of the individual approaches and structures this
could not be realized until know. Experts of seventeen
schools-of-thought came together at a round table and
drew up guidelines for the daily work of psychotherapists.
The result is documented in this book, containing a
summary of relevant standard questions; it also includes
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methodological commentaries for practical
implementation. Despite the individual approach of the
different types of psychotherapies, this psychotherapeutic
diagnostic is applicable for all psychotherapists.
Critical Acclaim for Clinical Behavior Therapy "This book
will be helpful not only to those who regard this [cognitivebehavior therapy] as their primary orientation, but to
anyone who wants to be a complete therapist." --Allen
Frances, MD Duke University Medical Center "This classic
text.was a distinct favorite among the students enrolled in
my clinical assessment and treatment courses. I hope the
updated edition will be read by graduate students in
clinical and counseling psychology, social workers, and all
mental health professionals who wish to be truly effective
therapists." --Arnold A. Lazarus, PhD Rutgers University
".particularly innovative and impressive. Their lucid
description of cognitive variables. broadens the range of
interventions available to the behavioral practitioner."
--Sheldon Rose, PhD University of Wisconsin School of
Social Work "A classic--updated. I recommend it not only
for behavior therapists but for any clinical practitioner of
any profession who is looking for procedures that work."
--Joel Fischer, DSW University of Hawaii at Manoa
An excellent guide to treating the most difficult cases in
your practice: personality disorders and other chronic, selfdefeating problems. The author describes how he adapted
traditional cognitive therapy techniques to more effectively
treat patients with narcissistic, borderline, passiveaggressive, dependent, and other personality disorders,
as well as chronic dysthymic and anxious patients.
Contains rationale, theory, practical applications, and
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active cognitive behavioral techniques. Presents an
extended case example, and updated versions of the
Young Schema Questionnaire, a Client's Guide to this
approach, and schema listings.
Schema Therapy combines proven cognitive behavioral
therapy techniques with elements of interpersonal,
experiential, and psychodynamic therapies in order to help
people with long-term mental health problems including
personality disorders and chronic depression. Schema
Therapy suggests that many negative cognitive conditions
are based on past experiences, and therefore provides
models for challenging and modifying negative thoughts
and behaviors in order to provoke change. In this book,
Eshkol Rafaeli, David P. Bernstein and Jeffrey Young –
pioneers of the Schema Therapy approach – indicate the
30 distinctive features of Schema Therapy, and how the
method fits into the broader CBT spectrum. Divided into
two parts, Theoretical Points and Practical Points, this
book provides a concise introduction for those new to the
technique, as well as a discussion of how it differs from the
other cognitive behavioral therapies for those experienced
in the field.
Psychotherapeutic Diagnostics
Social Phobia
Every Last Word
Supervision
The Wiley-Blackwell Handbook of Schema Therapy
Theory, Research, and Practice
Oxford Guide to Behavioural Experiments in Cognitive
Therapy
This volume deals with strategies aimed at
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increasing psychological well-being in both
clinical and non-clinical settings, with a
special focus on the impact of cross-cultural
influences on these processes. Consisting of
two parts, the book first examines clinical
interventions for increasing well-being and
positive functioning in adult populations. It
looks at cultural differences in the
experience of psychological well-being,
presents an analysis of the concept of
psychological well-being and discusses
various interventions, including Well-Being
Therapy and Cognitive Behavioral Therapy.
Other concepts discussed are post-traumatic
growth, wisdom and motivation. The second
part of the book deals with psychological
interventions in childhood and adolescence
and has a strong emphasis on educational
settings. It provides an overview of the main
evidence-based psychotherapies for affective
disorders in youths, and looks at the
importance and impact of positive education,
resilience, and hope. The book presents
models for intervention and discusses several
therapies in detail.
This edition covers both the adult and
pediatric spine, provides more complete and
detailed information on surgical techniques,
and includes eminent neurosurgeons as section
editors and contributors. (Midwest).
Imaginatives Überschreiben ist eine
erlebnisorientierte Technik zur Reduktion von
negativen Gefühlen, die mutmaßlich mit
biografischen Erlebnissen in Zusammenhang
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stehen. Ausgehend vom aktuellen
problematischen Gefühl werden
Erinnerungsbilder so bearbeitet, dass die
damit verbundenen negativen Gefühle durch
gewünschte Gefühle ersetzt werden. So können
traumaassoziierte Erinnerungsbilder wie
Flashbacks, die mit Erinnerungen an
körperlichen oder sexuellen Missbrauch in
Verbindung stehen und die z.B. bei
Posttraumatischen Belastungsstörungen und
Borderline-Persönlichkeitsstörungen
auftreten, bearbeitet werden. Auch generell
negative Emotionen wie Scham, Ärger, Schuld
oder Angst, die mutmaßlich im Zusammenhang
mit früheren Erlebnissen stehen, können damit
behandelt werden. Beispiele dafür sind
soziale Ängste aufgrund von MobbingErfahrungen in der Kindheit oder
Schuldgefühle aufgrund von früher
Parentifizierung. Das Buch informiert über
den historischen Hintergrund und die
theoretischen Annahmen zu den
Wirkmechanismen. Anhand zahlreicher Beispiele
werden die praktische Umsetzung und der
Umgang mit typischen Problemen bei der
Anwendung der Technik dargestellt. Dabei wird
auch auf Besonderheiten, wie z.B. den Umgang
mit verschiedenen Lebensaltern in der
Erinnerung oder das Überschreiben von
traumatisch erlebten Todesfällen,
eingegangen.
The Wiley-Blackwell Handbook of Schema
Therapy provides a comprehensive overview of
developments in the theory, diagnosis,
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treatment, research, implementation, and
management of schema therapy. Presents a
comprehensive overview of schema therapy goes far beyond all previous books on the
subject to cover theoretical, research and
practical perspectives Covers the latest
developments, including work on mindfulness
and borderline personality disorder, as well
as new applications of schema therapy beyond
personality disorders Includes chapters by
leaders in the field including Wendy Behary
and Arnoud Arntz, as well as a foreword by
Jeffrey Young, the founder of schema therapy
How to Become a Schizophrenic
Using Deliberate Practice to Improve
Supervision and Training
The Schema Therapy Clinician's Guide
Diagnosis, Assessment, and Treatment
Clinical Behavior Therapy, Expanded
A Complete Resource for Building and
Delivering Individual, Group and Integrated
Schema Mode Treatment Programs
Cognitive Therapy for Personality Disorders

A step-by-step program for applying forgiveness
to everyday life uses a clinically tested approach
to initiate the reconciliation process. 17,500 first
printing.
Students, you can only access MyPsychLab if
your instructor has set up a MyPsychLab course.
Visit www.mypsychlab.com to register--all you
need are your instructor's course ID and an
access code (FREE when packaged with a new
copy of this book or available for purchase at
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your bookstore) OR a credit card to purchase
immediate online access. If your instructor is not
using MyPsychLab, ask him or her to consider
MyPsychLab to give you every chance to succeed
in your course!
The role of play in child development is a source
of ongoing interest and debate. In this book,
renowned expert Peter Smith offers an
expansive definition of the term “play”, taking
an in-depth look at its impact on children, as well
as its adaptive value for birds and mammals,
including primates. Using both contemporary and
classic research, Smith examines how different
age groups and sexes participate in a wide
variety of play, including exercise and roughand- tumble play, fantasy play and imaginary
friends, and play with objects. The book gauges
the function of play in early childhood education
and makes the case for and against recess
breaks in school. How play occurs in different
societies and among various populations –
including children with special needs – is also
explored. With its comprehensive coverage of
theoretical, historical, cross-cultural, and
evolutionary perspectives, Children and Play
holds significant insights for parents, educators,
and clinicians.
In MiniMax Interventions, Manfred Prior presents
therapeutic communication strategies that are
designed to achieve a lot with just a few
linguistic alterations: maximum results for
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minimal effort. These tried-and-tested
communication strategies can be used in an
effective way by any therapeutic practitioner, in
almost any kind of session. The step-by-step
methods can make a huge contribution to
helping patients and clients solve their problems
and clarify their goals more quickly. They are
easy to understand and put into practice and, as
such, their profound effect will be readily
observable. It takes a lot of time and experience
to condense such a lot of information into such a
short book, and such powerful transformative
effects into short therapeutic phrases. Manfred
Prior has studied the speech patterns of
successful communication in psychotherapy,
medicine and counselling for more than 30 years.
As one of the most renowned hypnosis
instructors in the German-speaking world, he has
taught effective communication techniques and
methods to psychotherapists, doctors and
dentists since the mid-eighties. For the first
time, his insights are now available in the
English-speaking world. The book, originally
published in German as the bestselling MiniMaxInterventionen: 15 minimale Interventionen mit
maximaler Wirkung, is translated by Professor
Paul Bishop. MiniMax interventions provide the
basis for efficient communication as well as
human encounter. They help reduce resistance
from patients or – more precisely – do not let it
build up. They strengthen the relationship
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between therapist and patient and build
motivation and willingness to cooperate. Finally,
they demonstrate time and again how a few
short words can have long-lasting therapeutic
consequences. Suitable for psychotherapists,
counsellors, supervisors, coaches and
organisational consultants. If you want to
improve your communication skills in a decisive
yet practical way this succinct, accessible book is
for you.
The Case Against Biological Psychiatry
Panic Disorder and Agoraphobia
Imaginatives Überschreiben
Interventions and Cultural Contexts
MiniMax Interventions
Helping and Human Relations: Selection and
training
Psychological Therapy
demonstrates the physical, psychological, and
social harm resulting from the label
schizophrenic and the continuous need to
reexamine the underpinnings and attitudes of
psychiatry. Booklist Of all the books written
about schizophrenianone is more
comprehensive, accurate, thorough, and clearer
in style and statement than John Modrows
classic How to Become a Schizophrenic.
Modrow, who is a recovered schizophrenic and
is, perhaps, the unrecognized and
unappreciated worlds foremost authority on
this disorder, has performed a truly invaluable
service and has made the major contribution to
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our understanding of the causes and cures of
this pseudodisease. Robert A Baker, Ph.D.,
former chairman of the Department of
Psychology, University of Kentucky; author of
They Call It Hypnosis, Hidden Memories: Voices
and Visions from Within and Mind Games: Are
We Obsessed with Therapy? One of the best
things Ive read on the subjectI am struck by the
richness of the ideas and the research and the
soundness of the conclusions. Peter Breggin,
M.D., founder and director of the International
Center for the Study of Psychiatry and
Psychology; author of Toxic Psychiatry and
Talking Back to Prozac a very important
contribution to the field. Theodore Lidz, M.D.,
former chairman of the Department of
Psychiatry, Yale University; author of The Origin
and Treatment of Schizophrenic Disorders and
Schizophrenia and the Family well researched
and easily readable (a difficult combination to
achieve)! Judi Chamberlin, author of On Our
Own: Patient-Controlled Alternatives to the
Mental Health System meticulously challenges
all the major research that claims that
schizophrenia is a biological disorder. Ty C.
Colbert, Ph.D., author of Broken Brains or
Wounded Hearts: What Causes Mental Illness
Before reading the book, I was largely
convinced that schizophrenia was primarily a
brain disease. Modrow has forced me to take a
second look, however, and reconsider the
psychological causes of the condition. The
Vancouver Sun it is ennobling that despite bad
and discouraging treatment he was able to
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understand himself and others, and share that
acquired knowledge in an accurate and helpful
way. Bertram P. Karon, PhD., professor of
clinical psychology, Michigan State University;
author of Psychotherapy of Schizophrenia gives
clear proof that theres real hope. Truly a
remarkable book! Alan Caruba, Bookviews
This book presents the findings of a Joint
Presidential Task Force of the Society of Clinical
Psychology (Division 12 of APA) and of the
North American Society for Psychotherapy
Research. This task force was charged with
integrating two previous task force findings
which addressed, respectively, Treatments That
Work (Division 12, APA), and Relationships That
Work (Division 29, APA). This book transcends
particular models of psychotherapy and
treatment techniques to define treatments in
terms of cross-cutting principles of therapeutic
change. It also integrates relationship and
participant factors with treatment techniques
and procedures, giving special attention to the
empirical grounding of multiple contributors to
change. The result is a series of over 60
principles for applying treatments to four
problem areas: depression, anxiety disorders,
personality disorders, and substance abuse
disorders. This book explains both principles
that are common to many problem areas and
those that are specific to different populations
in a format that is designed to help the clinician
optimize treatment planning.
Das Rollenspiel ist eine
verhaltenstherapeutische Technik, die vor allem
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bei einem notwendigen Perspektivwechsel
hilfreich ist. Die Methode gilt als zentrales
Element in der Verhaltenstherapie. Dabei spielt
der Klient eine aus seiner Sicht problematische
Situation nach. Die Darstellung erfolgt wie auf
einer Bühne. Im Anschluss werden gezielte
Fragen zur Selbstreflexion gestellt, wie: "Was
war ähnlich? Und was war ganz anders?" So
kann beispielsweise ein zerstrittenes Paar seine
unterschiedlichen Sichtweisen zum Ausdruck
bringen und die Szenen anschließend aus der
Distanz mit dem Therapeuten durchleuchten.
Hans-Dieter Dumpert und Roger Schaller führen
in die Methode ein und zeigen anhand von
vielen unterhaltsamen Fallbeispielen die
praktische Anwendung der Rollenspiele. Kurze
Online-Videos helfen, das Erlernte zu festigen.
"Psychotherapie im Dialog", kurz PiD so heißt
die schulenübergreifende Fachzeitschrift für
Psychotherapeutinnen und -therapeuten. Jede
PiD-Ausgabe beleuchtet ein Topthema aus Sicht
unterschiedlicher Therapieschulen. Zusätzlich
zum Titelthema gibt es noch weitere Rubriken,
die u.a. über neueste wissenschaftliche
Erkenntnisse, juristische Fragestellungen und
Therapietechniken informieren. Ein Thema,
viele Perspektiven - aus Sicht unterschiedlicher
Therapierichtungen und Berufsgruppen dargestellt anhand ausführlicher Einzelfälle
Blick über den Tellerrand - Nutzen Sie Wissen
und Erfahrung aus den verschiedenen
Therapierichtungen - Integrieren Sie die
vielfältigen Anregungen in Ihre Praxis Auszüge
aus dem Inhaltsverzeichnis Standpunkte Page 21/27
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Supervision Past, Present, Future Aus der
Praxis - Klientenzentrierte Supervision
Selbstverständnis und Stärken Gruppenanalytische Supervision Fallsupervision: Den passenden Fokus finden
und dabei alles im Auge haben - Integrative
Supervision Ein intersubjektiver,
mehrperspektivischer Prozess - Systemische
Supervision - Schwierige Situationen in der
Schematherapie begleiten - Mehr als Worte
Katathyme Bilder und konkrete Symbole in der
Supervision - Supervision im Krankenhaus am
Beispiel eines Klinikums der
Maximalversorgung - Supervision Ein
notwendiger Baustein des betrieblichen
Gesundheitsmanagements - Online-Supervision
Kommunikationswege, Methoden, Kompetenzen
- Lehrsupervision - Diversität in der Supervision
Über den Tellerrand - Supervision in Europa
u.v.m.
Techniken der Verhaltenstherapie
Children and Play
PiD - Psychotherapie im Dialog
Theory and Practice
Behavioral Activation for Depression
A Manual for Clinicians
Guidelines for the new standard

Silver Linings Playbook meets Before I Fall in this New York
Times best-selling novel about understanding and accepting
your unique self. If you could read my mind, you wouldn't be
smiling. Samantha McAllister looks just like the rest of the
popular girls in her junior class. But hidden beneath the
straightened hair and expertly applied makeup is a secret
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that her friends would never understand: Sam has PurelyObsessional OCD and is consumed by a stream of dark
thoughts and worries that she can't turn off. Secondguessing every move, thought, and word makes daily life a
struggle, and it doesn't help that her lifelong friends will turn
toxic at the first sign of a wrong outfit, wrong lunch, or
wrong crush. Yet Sam knows she'd be truly crazy to leave the
protection of the most popular girls in school. So when Sam
meets Caroline, she has to keep her new friend with a
refreshing sense of humor and no style a secret, right up
there with Sam's weekly visits to her psychiatrist. Caroline
introduces Sam to Poet's Corner, a hidden room and a tightknit group of misfits who have been ignored by the school at
large. Sam is drawn to them immediately, especially a guitarplaying guy with a talent for verse, and starts to discover a
whole new side of herself. Slowly, she begins to feel more
"normal" than she ever has as part of the popular crowd . . .
until she finds a new reason to question her sanity and all
she holds dear. "Clueless meets Dead Poets Society with a
whopping final twist." -Kirkus Reviews "This book is highly
recommended-readers will connect with Sam, relating to her
anxiety about her peers, and root for her throughout the
book." -VOYA "A thoughtful romance with a strong
message about self-acceptance, [this] sensitive novel boasts
strong characterizations and conflicts that many teens will
relate to. Eminently readable." -Booklist "A brilliant and
moving story about finding your voice, the power of words,
and true friendship. I couldn't put it down?" -Elizabeth
Eulberg, Author of The Lonely Hearts Club "Brilliant,
brave, and beautiful." -Kathleen Caldwell, A Great Good
Place for Books "A riveting story of love, true friendship, selfPage 23/27
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doubt and self-confidence, overcoming obstacles, and truly
finding oneself." -Melanie Koss, Professor of Young Adult
Literature, Northern Illinois University "Romantic,
unpredictable, relatable, and so very enjoyable." -Arnold
Shapiro, Oscar- and Emmy-winning Producer "Characters
to love and a story to break your heart. Readers will want to
turn page after page and read every last word. Then do it all
over again." -Marianne Follis, Teen Librarian, Valley
Ranch (Irving) Public Library
The original edition of Klaus Grawe's book exploring the
basis and need for a more generally valid concept of
psychotherapy fueled a lively debate among psychotherapists
and psychologists in German-speaking areas. Now available
in English, this book will help spread the concepts and the
debate among a wider audience. The book is written in
dialog form. A practicing therapist, a research psychologist,
and a therapy researcher take part in three dialogs, each of
which builds on the results of the previous dialog. The first
dialog explores how therapeutic change takes place, while
the second looks at how the mechanisms of action of
psychotherapy can be understood in terms of basic
psychological concepts. Finally, in the third dialog, a
psychological theory of psychotherapy is developed. The
practical implications of this are clearly shown in the form of
case examples, as well as guidance on indications and
treatment planning. The dialog ends with suggestions as to
how therapy training and provision of psychotherapy could
be improved on the basis of the model of psychotherapy that
has been developed.
In den Fallvideos werden störungsübergreifend wichtige
verhaltenstherapeutische Techniken wie Exposition,
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psychotherapeutische Hausaufgaben, Emotionsfokussierung
oder kognitive Umstrukturierung praxisnah demonstriert.
Damit bildet die DVD eine wichtige Ergänzung zur
gleichnamigen Buchreihe ”Techniken der
Verhaltenstherapie“, die ebenfalls von Peter Neudeck
herausgegeben wird. Vor allem für Psychotherapeuten in
Ausbildung ist dies ein reizvolles Medium, um Einblick in
den routinierten Praxisalltag zu bekommen. Anhand
unterschiedlicher Störungsbilder wie Angststörungen oder
Depression, geben Experten wichtige Einblicke in ihre
tägliche Praxis. Was tun die ”Profis“, wenn die vereinbarten
therapeutischen Hausaufgaben vom Patienten nicht erledigt
wurden? Wie bereitet man verantwortungsvoll eine
erfolgreiche Exposition vor? Und wann und wie setzt man
am besten emotionsfokussierte Methoden ein?
An Introduction to Modern CBT provides an easily
accessible introduction to modern theoretical cognitive
behavioral therapy models. The text outlines the different
techniques, their success in improving specific psychiatric
disorders, and important new developments in the field. •
Provides an easy-to-read introduction into modern Cognitive
Behavioral Therapy approaches with specific case examples
and hands-on treatment techniques • Discusses the
theoretical models of CBT, outlines the different techniques
that have been shown to be successful in improving specific
psychiatric disorders, and describes important new
developments in the field • Offers useful guidance for
therapists in training and is an invaluable reference tool for
experienced clinicians
The Delusions of Certainty
The Art and Science of Forgiving
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Lehrbuch der Verhaltenstherapie
Recurrent abdominal pain in children
How to End the Cycle of Criticism and Get the Love You
Want
Understanding Children's Worlds
A Clinician's Guide
This is the authoritative guide to conducting traumafocused cognitive-behavioral therapy (TF-CBT), a
systematic, evidence-based treatment for
traumatized children and their families. Provided is
a comprehensive framework for assessing
posttraumatic stress disorder, depression, anxiety,
and other symptoms; developing a flexible,
individualized treatment plan; and working
collaboratively with children and parents to build
core skills in such areas as affect regulation and
safety. Specific guidance is offered for responding
to different types of traumatic events, with an entire
section devoted to grief-focused components.
Useful appendices feature resources, reproducible
handouts, and information on obtaining additional
training. TF-CBT has been nationally recognized as
an exemplary evidence-based program. See also the
edited volume Trauma-Focused CBT for Children
and Adolescents: Treatment Applications for more
information on tailoring TF-CBT to children's
varying developmental levels and cultural
backgrounds.
An innovative and highly effective brief therapy for
suicidal patients – a complete treatment manual.
Attempted suicide is the main risk factor for suicide.
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The Attempted Suicide Short Intervention Program
(ASSIP) described in this manual is an innovative
brief therapy that has proven in published clinical
trials to be highly effective in reducing the risk of
further attempts. ASSIP is the result of the authors’
extensive practical experience in the treatment of
suicidal individuals. The emphasis is on the
therapeutic alliance with the suicidal patient, based
on an initial patient-oriented narrative interview. The
four therapy sessions are followed by continuing
contact with patients by means of regular letters.
This clearly structured manual starts with an
overview of suicide and suicide prevention, followed
by a practical, step-by-step description of this highly
structured treatment. It includes numerous
checklists, handouts, and standardized letters for
use by health professionals in various clinical
settings.
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